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Title Abstract
Sand WavesNear the Head of Wilmington Canyon

ABSTRACT
Time lapse bottom photographs, current measurements l m off
bottom, sonographs and high resolution
were collected

seismic reflection

profiles

to define the origin and present modes of maintenance

of sand waves adjacent to the head of Wilmington Canyon on the
Middle Atlantic outer continental

shelf.

T~e sa~d waves have crest-

lines all oriented northwestward, steeper sides facing southwest,
100-200 m wavelen9ths and rounded crests reaching 1-9 min height.

They occur in three major fields,

two associated with the seaward

flanks of low ridges comprised of sand waves less than 4 m high and
the third field,

immediately north of the canyon head comprised of.

sand waves mostly 4-8 min height.

Sediment distribution

across

the sand waves is systematic with outcropping subbottom horizons in
the troughs and wave formed megaripples on the crests.

Internally

a

few southwest dipping foreset beds and occasionally a faint• reflector
paralleling

the sea floor are seen.

Underlying the sand waves north

of the canyon head is a 8-12 m thick zone of south and east dipping
foreset beds.

Present sediment activity

mostly coincides with the

northeast passage of low pressure storm systems.
suspension and by traction

only during 4 percent of the winter

observation period and less than
The resulting

transport

It occurs both by

o:s percent

of the summerperiod.

is to the northeast and southwest parallel

to the shelf edge.
The presence of wave foimed megaripples only on the crests of
these sand waves, the infrequent and small amount of sediment presently
iii

being transported,

and the reflectors

paralleling

the sea floor all

suggest that these bed forms are static with only their surface skin
being reworked by present processes.

These sand waves are thought

to have originated during the initial

stages of the Holocene trans-

gression when a deltaic

system was submerg€d and subjected to a

tide dominated estuary mouth environment.

The sand waves formed

under ebb dominated tidal conditions and built the two low ridges
west of the canyon head.

However, as the tra~sgression

continued

the estuary mouth environment moved leaving the sand waves behind,
but their proximity to the shelf edge may have helped preserve
these bed forms which otherwise are absent from the Middle Atlantic
shelf.
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PREFACE

This thesis has been written in the manuscript format with the
intention of publishing it shortly.

The style·used

with the journal Marine Geology.

ix

is in accordance

I. INTRODUCTION

Recent detailed bathymetry and geophysical surveys of the Middle
Atlantic outer continental

shelf, eastern United States,

have revealed

the presence of sand waves around the head of Wilmington Canyon (Stanley
and Kelling, 1968; Kell.ing and Stanley, 1970; McClennen, 1973a; Stanley
and Fenner, 1973; Knebel et. al.,

1976; Knebel and Folger, 1976).

These are the only documented ones on this outer shelf between Nantucket
Shoals (Swift, 1975) and Cape Hatteras (Hunt et. al.,
are indiiative
typically

of intense sediment transport

1977).

Sand waves

(Belderson et. al.,

1971)

being associated with current regimes domi_natedby strong

tidal or unidirectional

flow (Off, 1963; Stride,

1963).

Therefore the

presence of these sand waves around Wilmington Canyon on what may be a
relict

shelf surface (Sanders, 1962; Shepard, 1963; Kraft, 1969;

McClennen, 1973a) presently subjected to a storm dominated current
regime (Swift et. al., 1973) is anomalous. Hence the purpose of this
study is to define the hydrographic conditions,

sedimentary processes

and Holocene history of the shelf immediately surrounding Wilmington
Canyon, and from these data infer the origin and mode of maintenance of
these sand waves.
The survey area surrounds the head of Wilmington Canyon which is
situated

130 km southeast of Delaw~re Bay (Fig. 1).

of the few large indentations

This canyon is one

into the mid-Atlantic shelf with its

north trending head incised 12-14 km in from the shelf break.

The

study area then is removed from the.immediate shelf edge, and occurs in

Figure 1.

Location map of echo so~nding, high resolution
side-scan sonar profiles
representative

subbottom and

as well as. positions df Figure 8 and of

side-scan and subbottom records.

the sand wave survey area and tripod locations.

Index map shows
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water depths ·of 66 m to 120 m excepting in the canyon itself
depths exceed 500 m.

where

II. PREVIOUS
WORK
Sand waves, which can reach 15 m height (Jordan, 1962; Off, 1963;
Stride,

1963), are found on continental

ments where sand supply is plentiful
the direction

shelves in tide swept environ-

(McCave, 1971).

of maximumsediment transport,

They migrate in

generally by the movement

of ripples and megaripples over them (Terwindt, 1971).
bottom velocities

Maximumnear

of 50-80 cm/sec have been measured over sand waves

composed of mediumto coarse sand (Stewart and Jordan, 1964; Jones et.
al.,

1965; Ludwick, 1974).
The most detailed description

of the sand wave morphology adjacent

to Wilmington Canyon is that of Knebel and Folger (1976).

Based upon

an echo sounding survey, they infer the sand waves have northwest crestline orientations

with the steep sides facing southwest, 2-9 m wave-

. heights and 100-650 m wavelengths.

They speculate that their origin is

associated with the sediment supply of former rivers
Twichell et. al.,

(McClennen, 1973a;

1977) and the canyon's development (Ewing et. al.,

1963; Kelling and Stanley, 1970), and their present.maintenance
is by storm and canyon related currents

perhaps

(Knebel and Folger, 1976).

Although sand waves are limited to the Wilmington Canyon area, the
surface sediments are not different

from the mediumand coarse sands

found on the rest ·of the mid-Atlantic shelf (Hathaway, 1971; Milliman
et. al.,

1972; Hollister,

1973; Southard and Stanley, 1976).

Five

grab samples from the sand wave area have mean grain sizes of 0.771.33 0 (Folgei, personal communication).

6

The Middle Atlantic outer shelf current regime is characterized
by a southward and slightly

offshore residual drift

(Bumpus, 1973) which is interrupted

of 5 cm/sec

by occasional storm associated

currents reaching 45 cm/sec (McClennen, 1973b; Beardsley and Butman,
1974; Knebel et. al.,

1976; Butman et. al.,

in preparation).

In and

around the canyon head southeast to southwest directed currents
reaching 20 cm/sec were briefly

recorded (Fenner et. al.,

The bottom sediment activities
vary.

1971).

of the Wilmington Canyon area

Ripples were seen throughout the area in December (Stanley and

Fenner, 1973) while the bottom was featureless
(Knebel and Folger, 1976).
substantiates

during late summer

Work by Butman et. al. (in preparation)

a sporadic and short lived nature of the bottom sediment

movement.
The available

datq still

leaves several questions unanswered about

these sand waves. Their distribution,
ter as well as the interaction
consideration

orientation

and internal

charac-

of other bed forms with them all need

before these sand waves can be fully understood.

III. METHODS
A combined side-scanning sonar and high resolution subbottom
survey was undertaken to determine the distribution,
structure

morphology and

of these sand waves. In addition a tripod holding a

camera and current meter was used to monitor winter and summerbottom
currents and related sediment processei near Wilmington Canyon.
The geophysical data were collected during September 2-3, 1976
aboard the R/V FAYand June 12, 1977 on the R/V OCEANUS.An Ocean
Research Equip~ent Inc. integrated seabed survey system, comprising a
97 kHz side~scan sonar and a variable ·frequency high resolution

bottom profiler

sub-

operated mostly at 3.5 kHz was used, and in 1977 was

complimented with an EG&G
Uniboom(400-4000 Hz, 400 joule).
the 1976 cruise,

During

the side-scan sonar operated on a 365 m range on

each side of the towed fish while the subbottom unit malfunctioned.

In

1977 the side-scan covered 90 m to each side w1th the subbottom unit

operating successfully.

Ship's speed varied from 6-10 km/hr, and navi-

gational fixes were taken at least every 15 minutes.
tion was by satellite

On the FAYnaviga-

and Loran A, and aboard the OCEANUS
Loran C navi-

gation was used.
A current meter and camera mounted on a tripod (Butman et. al.,. in
preparation) monitored bottom currents and sediment activity.
station

locations,

The

depths and occupation times as well as details

pertaining to the savonius rotor type current meter and the 35 mmcamera
are given in Table 1.

The orientation

of bottom features was provided

by a compass, a~d a 25 cm weight resting on the sea floor served as a

60 m
80 m
80 m

38 32.5N 73 30.5W

38 32.5N 73 30.5W•

106

114

Long.

Depth

38 42.5N • 73 j3_ow

Lat.

Location

105

Sta.
No.

16 June 7630 June 76

11 Dec. 7516 Jan. 76

11 Dec. 7526 Feb. 76

Period
Deployed

Averaged speed and direction
from 16 bursts at 4 second
intervals every 3.75 min.

1 min. averaged -speed and
• direction every 10 min.

l min. averaged speed and
direction every 10 min.

Sampling Rate

Current Meter

Current Meter and Camera Data

TABLE

1m

1m

1m

Dist.
off
Bottom

2 hr

2 hr

2 hr

,I

85 x 130 cm

85 x 130 cm

85 x 130 cm

Area
Photographed

Camera
Photograph
Interva 1

Instrumentation

9

reference scale.

Station 106, occupied during the winter, and Station

114 occupied during the summer, were both at the same location about
10 km northwest of the canyon head (Fig. l, inset).

The camera at

Station 106 malfunctioned, so Station 105, located about 25 km northwest of the canyon head (Fig. l, inset) had to be relied upon to
indicate sediment response to the winter hydraulic regime.

Synchro-

nously operated tripods on the mid-Atlantic shelf iridicated currents
often were coherent over large areas of the shelf (Butman et. al.,
preparation).

Thus the sediment activities

analogous current intensities

at two stations

are assumed to be similar.

with

in

IV RESULTS
Bathymetry
The bathymetry (Fig. 2), compiled from nearly 450 km of track
lines spa~ed 0.5-2 km apart (Fig. 1), showed some discrepancie~ with
the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey and U.S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries

(1967) chart 0807N-56. Because of the close association

sand wave locations with topographic features,

of

it was necessary to

compile the bathymetry using the same echo sounding profiles

from which

sand wave locations were determined.

In this way errors in the correla-

tion of sand waves with bottom relief

were minimized.

The major shelf geomorphic features are Wilmington Canyon and, to
its west, two low ridges separ~ted by a broad ·undulating valley floor.
(Fig. 2).

The ridges trending north~ast are up to 15 km long, 2 km

wide and 10 m high.

The valley was about 5 km wide with its floor

interrupted byseveral minor topographic highs.

The canyon head was

oriented towards the north with one of the low ridges along its western
rim.

The irregular

topography northeast of the canyon head was

composed of a field of sand waves which r,eached 8 m height.
Subbottom
Several subbottom horizons were seen in the Uniboomrecords with
the shallowest one, which is continuous throughout the survey area,
being mapped in Figure 3.

Incised into this smooth seaward dipping

subbottom surface is a 15 m deep 1 km wide valley (Fig. 3, profile
trending southeast and debouching near the canyon head.

Around the

B-B')

Figure 2.

Bathymetry

(in meters)

of the \•Jilmington Canyon head area.
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Figure 3.

Map representing

the depth below present sea level (in meters)

to the contoured surface of the shallowest continuous subbottom
reflector

within the survey area.

Stippled patches represent

areas where foreset bedding was observed in the Uniboomprofiles.
Line drawing interpretations
their locations
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of Uniboomprofiles

are shown with

plotted on the contour map. Horizon U on these

is the contoured surface.
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southern end of this valley and enveloping the canyon head was a zone
profiles

of 8-12 m thick south and east dipping foreset bedding (Fig. j,
A-A', B-B'; C-C' ).

These foreset beds were either ove~l~in by the

mapped horizon or outcropped in water depths greater than 95-100 m.
Subsequent to the deposition of the foreset beds, another lens of
sediment accumulated.

This overlying sedime~t covered the entire

survey area shallower than 95-100 m, and reached its greatest

thickness

(15 m) under the ridges and northeast of the canyon head (Fig'. 3,
profiles

A-A', B-B', C-C' ).

me~t rests showed_little

The older surface upon which this sedi-

control on the present topography.

this lens of sediment the 3.5 kHz high resolution
scattered

profiles

and discontinuous horizons mostly paralleling

Within
showed

either the sea

floor or the subbottom surface.
Bed Form Distribution

and Characteristics

The distribution

and morphology of the sand waves were determined

using 235 km of sonographs and an additional_400 km of echo ~ounding
profiles

(Fig. l).

The orientation,

wavelength and crestline

and sinuosity of the sand waves were consistent
(Fig. 4).

Their crestlines

the isobaths.

length

throughout the area

trended oorthwest and hence were normal to

Because of the sinuous nature of the sand waves, which

reached l km length, -their wavelengths were variable ranging between
100 m and 200 m. .However, some of them appeared to be individual bed
forms separated by broad flat stretches.

The discrepancy with the wave-

lengths reported by Knebel and Folger (1976) is because.the sonographs
provide a more accurate estimate of the sand wave's orientation
echo sounding profiles.

than do

-

Figure 4.

Side-scan sonar, track lines showing the distribution
orientations

and

of features observed on the sonographs around

Wilmington Canyon head.

Orientations

are true, however,

these features are schematic in number and scale .. Ten meter
isobaths are included for reference.
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The sand waves were found in 66-100 m water depth within 15 km
north and west of the canyon head (Fig. 5).

Three separate sand wave

fields were mapped~one at the head of the canyon and two associated
with the seaward flanks of the two low ridges west of the canyon. The
ridge associated sand wave fields were about l km wide extending 12-15
km along the ridge flanks.

The sand wave field at the head of the

canyon in 77-100 m water was about 4 kmwide, 6 km long and was not
associated with a ridge.

Interspersed between these fields were

smaller sand wave patches usually related to smaller topographic protuberances.
Based on height, the sand waves could be placed in two categories:
(l)

those near the canyon head and (2)

(Fig. 5).

those along the ridge flanks

The sand waves near the canyon head reached 8 m height with

about half exceeding 4 m and almost all greater than 2 m. The sand
waves in. the fields and patches away from the canyon head were no more
than 3 m:high with most reaching only 2 m.
Although a few sand waves were symmetrical, most were asymmetrical
with their steep sides facing southwest.

In profile

crests with convex upward lee and occassionally

they had rounded

stoss sides, with the

summits about one third of the distance back from the base of the lee
sides.

Average lee side slopes were 2-9 degrees~ however, the steep~

est part of the lee faces, the lower half, reached 15· degrees.
sides had 1-4 degree slopes.

Stoss

Except for the highest ones at the canyon

head, the sand waves had average slopes less than 4 degrees and 2
degrees for the lee and stoss sides respectively.
The sonographs also showed possible small sand waves, megaripples,
patches of different

textured sea floor and trawl marks.

The forms

-

Figure 5.

Distribution

and height of sand waves adjacent to Wilmington

• Canyon as determined from side-scan sonar and echo sounding
profiles.
relation

Five meter contour interval

is included to show the

of the sand wave fields and patches with the bathymetry.
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assumed t~ be small sand waves were located at the shelf edge around
the canyon head (Fig. 4), had the same orientation
had 20-30 m wavelengths and relief
sounder (Fig. 6a).
showed up faintly

less than the resolution

of the echo

Straight crested megaripples with 1-2 m wavelengths
on the sonographs:

unfortunately

could not be defined because of their low relief.
crestlines

as the larger ones,

trended northeast

(roughly p~rallel

their asymmetry
The megaripple

to the isobaths)

occurring both between sand wave fields on the flat sea floor within
the sand wave fields where they were most apparent on the crests and
stoss sides of the sand waves (Fig. 4, 6b) ..
A strong acoustic return was seen on the sonographs from many sand
wave troughs, however, it was most commonand most pronounced in the
sand wave field northeast of the canyon head (Fig. 7a).

This signature

ranged in width from less than 10 m to more than 75 m. Moreover, the
acoustic return could be discontinuous with the northeast side (bounded
by lee sides of sand waves) being straight
more irregular

in outline.

and the southwest side being

Exclusive of the sand wave locations,

a

very few north to northeast trending linear belts of coarse sediment
with sharp to gradational

boundaries were found (Fig. 4, 7b).

marks showed on the sonographs as randomly oriented straight
lines.

Their presence was not extensive,

Trawl
to curved

but they were seen both

within and away from the sand wave fields.
A block diagram representing

some of the track lines northeast of

the canyon head shows the relationship
(Fig. 8).

of surface and subbottom features

Most of these sand waves rest on one to three reflectors

found in the upper 3 m of the subbottom, and these sometimes outcrop to
the north.

Often these horizons are exposed in the sand wave troughs,

Figure 6.

Side-scan sonar records showing (A) possible small sand waves
immediately surrounding the canyon head, and (B) megaripples
(l-2 m wavelengths) seen both on, the backs of sand waves and on
the flat sea floor away from the sand waves. Sonograph locations
are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 7.

Side-scan sonar records showing (A) the strong acoustic return
seen from some sand wave ~roughs and (B) the north-northeast
trending coarse sediment lineations
graphic variations.

not associated with topo-

Stinograph locations are shown in Fig~re l.
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Figure 8.

Block diagram of some of the profiles
Canyon showing the relation

northeast of Wilmington

of surface with subbottom features.

Diagram was compiled using sonographs, 3.5 kHz and Uniboom
profiles.

Location is shown in Figure l.
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and these occurences coincide with the strong acoustic return on the
sonographs (Fig. 9a). Unfortunately little

internal

seen in the sand waves. However, a fai~t reflector

structure

was

paralleling

the

seafloor has been seen by Knebel and Folger (1976) and was occasionally observed in the profiles
individual
well.

of this study (Fig. lOa).

Scattered

foreset beds dipping southwest (Fig. l0a, b) were seen as

As the deeper foreset bedding which underlies some sand waves

was clearly apparent (Fig. l0a), the iack of .internal

structure

seen

within the sand waves was probably not a consequence of instrument
resolution.
Bottom Photographs
Using the bottom photographs, Butman et. al. (in preparation)
observed three types of sediment movementduring the winter:
asymmetrical ripples migrating to the south-southwest,
cal ripples showing little

movementand (3)

movementcompletely obliterating

(2)

(1)
symmetri-

intense suspended sediment

the bottom. • The winte~ observations

showed much more extensive sediment activity

than the summerobserva-

tions.
During the winter at Station 105, 25 km from the canyon head, thi
initiation

of ripples occurred on December 21, December 26 and January l.

Intense suspended sediment prevented a view of the bottom between 06:21,
February 2 and 12:11, February 3.

Whenthe water cleared sufficiently,

few ripples were observed, yet scour was see~ around the 25 cm
reference marker which shifted slightly
shaped ripples with offsets

relative

to the camera.

Similar

between photographs less than the ripple

wavelengths suggest a migration rate of 5-10 cm/hr for the asymmetrical
ripples.

Admittedly though, the two hour photograph ·interval

cannot

Figure 9.

Combinedhigh resolution subbottom and side-scan sonar profiles
from locations keyed in Figure l.

(A) Large sand waves (5-7 m

high) northeast of the canyon head showing the outcropping
subbottom horizons which coincide with areas where the strong
acoustic return is seen on the sonographs.

(B) Smaller sand

waves (l-2 m high) showing the absence of the strorig acoustic
return on the sonographs where sediment has been deposited in
the troughs.
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Figure 10.

High resolution

subbottom profiles

character of the sand waves.

showing the _internal

(A) Flat horizons outcropping

to the north, faint evidence of bedding paralleling

the

sea floor under the sand wave crests and the foreset bedding
underlying the sand waves can be seen.

(B) Scattered south

dipping foreset beds within the sand waves are represented here.
(C) Smaller sand waves associated with the seaward sides of
ridges showing only the flat horizon underlying them. Locations
of these profiles

are keyed in Figure 1.
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absolutely

substantiate

this estimate.

north to northwest trending crestlines

The asymmetrical ripples with
actively migrated to the south-

west for twenty-two hours on December 21 and for eight hours on January
l.

On December 26, symmetrical bifurcating

trending crestl i nes were essentially
maintained for 6 hours.
they deteriorated

ripples

stationary,

Once the activity

with north

yet were actively

of all the ripples ceased,

and disappeared in one to three days.

The asymmetrical ripples were linguoid,

became more consistently

spaced and thus more frequent with time, and h~d wavelengths of 15-30
cm. The symmetrical ripples had nearly parallel

crestlines,

and had

wavelengths of 10-15 cm. I~ all cases the ripples were composed of
sand with very few shell fragments.
concentration

Troughs by contrast

had a heavy

of shell hash which, although less active than the ripples,

was mobile as well.
During the summer, bed load movementwas almost nil~

On July 4,

some poorly defined ripples formed, but they did not move and deteriorated in three days.

The ripple crestlines

were oriented eastward,

were symmetrical and contained a large amount of shell hash.
the only summersedimentation activity

Otherwise

was the accumulation of fine

material on the bottom.
Physical Oceanography
Scatter plots (Fig. 11) and plots of speed and direction

with time

(Fig. 12) have been made based on the raw.current meter data instead of
hour averaged results.

In this way the currents capable of transporting

sediment were more accurately

represented.

A minimumbottom speed of

30 cm/sec, measured l m off bottom, was calculated
transport

to be necessary to

bottom sediments with a mean grain size of 0.750 mm(Sternberg,

Figure 11.

Scatter plots of the raw current meter data from Stations 105,
106, and 114 measured l m above bottom.

Speeds are in cm/sec

with each point representing a single current meter reading.
The heavy 30 cm/sec line is the proposed threshold unidirectional velocity needed to transport
1972).

coarse sand (Sternberg,

Station locations are shown in the inset of Figure 1.

WINTER OBSERVATIONS
Outer shelf •station
Station 105

Wilmington C:onyon stations
Station· 106

s

s

SUMMER OBSERVATIONS
Station 114
N

Figure 12.

Raw bottom current speed and direction

measured l m off_

bottom from Stations 105, 106 and 114.. Heavy line at 30 cm/
sec is the estimated threshold velocity for moving toarse·
sand under unidirectional

flow conditions

(Sternberg,

1972).

Times of storms and sediment movementare shown as well.
Station locations are shown in the inset of Figure l.
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1972).

Sternberg's

(1972) observations are related to a continuously

recording current meter while here one minute averaged currents were
used.

The difference

slight differences
sediment activity.

in recording procedures probably.will

result

in

in the measured speeds corresponding with the same
However, the close association

of the development

of asymmetrical ripples with measured currents exceeding 30 cm/sec
indicates

that the difference

is not great.

Currents exceeding 30 cm/sec and reaching 45 cm/sec were recorded
only during the winter observation period (Fig. 11, 12).· These
currents were directed parallel

to the shelf edge either to the north-

east or to the southwest, and were more frequent at Station 106 than
105 (Fig. 11).
two stations

The periods of strong currents were coincident at the

except on December 19-20 when a strong northeast moving

current was observed only at Station 106.
Table II summarizes the meteorology, physical oceanography and
resulting

sediment activities.

Five low pressure storm systems passed

northward along. the coast during the winter deployment period (U.S.
Dept. Commerce,National Weather Service, 1975; 1976).

Bottom currents

exceeding 30 cm/sec corresponded with three of these events.

However,

the strong northeast flow on December 19-20 at Station 106 was not
associated with a storm.

The height of waves with 11, 12.5 and 14

second periods (from a NOAA
Environmental Bouy located near Station
105) increased from less than 0.6 m to l.7-2.2

m during the heaviest

of these storm periods (December 27 and February 2).

Oscillatory

currents were too ·high frequency to be recorded by the current meters
used, yet an estimate of the orbital

velocity was derived given

measured wave height, wave period and water depth in conjuction .with
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Airy wave theory (Komaret. al.,
significantly

1972).

These calculated currents were

weaker at Station 106 than 105 because of the greatei

depth (Table II).

Apparently strong oscillatory

currents of more than

3 hours duration are required for symm~trical ripples tti form.
During the summerobservation period the strongest currents moved
to the southeast (Fig. 11), but they only reached 28 cm/sec (Fig. 12).
Unlike the winter records, the strongest bottom currents (greater than
20 cm/sec) occurred as individual events of no more than 3-4 hours
duration (Fig. 12).

The current meter record ended June 30, so it

provided no insight as to the poorly formed ripples which developed
on July 4.

No stoi~s were associated with the July 4 occurence either.

V. DISCUSSION
The observed occurences of strong sediment movementare confined
to the winter months and usually are associated with low pressure
storm systems which pass northward along the eastern seabbard.

Yet

the responses of the hydraulic regime and bottom sediment to these
storms vary.

Specifically,

these passing storms:

(l)

bottom currents show three responses to
a predominantly unidirectional

to the northeast or to the southwest, (2)
(3)

flow either

a wave dominated regime and

a combination of the two. During the observation period the south-

west directed unidirectional

currents exceeding 30 cm/sec coincide

with two low pressure centers passing northeastward over cir seaward of
the survey area.

In contrast the storm centers landward of the survey

area are associated with the largest waves (up to 2.16 m·high) and
times of strongest oscillatory

bottom flow.

Historic data (U.S. Dept.

Commerce,1973) show that storm waves move mostly tm-,,ards the north
and west roughly normal to the shelf edge and direction of unidirectional flow.
However, winter storms are not solely responsible for the strong
bottom currents observed in the Wilmington Canyon area.

The intensi-

ficat~on of currents in and around the heads of.submarine canyons has
been reported by Shepard and Marshall (1973) and Shepard et. al. (1974),
and this may explain some of the differences
106. The northeast directed unidirectional

between Stations 105 and
flow which exceeds 30 cm/

sec for 48 hours ori December21-23 and the more variable direction of
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the geologically

sign.ificant

currents at Station 106 (Fig. 11) may be

in response to its proximity to the canyon head.

Also, hurricanes,

although not measured in this area, have been reported to generate
strongly unidirectional

currents in excess of 120 cm/sec in 22 m water

depth on the Gulf coast (Forristall
Considering the available
entraining

et. al.,

1977).

data, the bottom currents capable of

coarse sand are more frequently dominated by unidirectional

than oscillatory

flows in the Wilmington Canyon area.

If an oscillatory

speed of 25-35 cm/sec is needed to move mediumto coarse sand (Komar,.
1976 p. 222), the observed wave conditions by themselves fail to entrain
resident sand in the \~ilmington Canyon area (Table II).

In 8D m water

depth, waves with 13 second periods and 4 m heights are needed to
produce 25 cm/sec amplitude currents needed to move these sands.

These

conditions only occur in autumn and winter less than 0.5 percent of the
time (U.S. Dept. Commerce, 1973).
observed unidirectional

On the other hand, the 60 hours of

currents exceeding 30 cm/sec (Table II) alone

are 1.1 percent of the same time period, but are 3.5 percent of the
observation period.
The bottom sediment response to the periods of strong bottom
currents result

in sand entrainment bo.th by suspension and by traction

with a net transport

paralleling

the shelf edge.

Bedload transport

by

asymmetrical ripples moving both to the southwest and northeast parallel
to the shelf edge occurs when unidirectional
12).

flows exceed 30 cm/sec (Fig.

Symmetrical ripple development occurs when storm generated waves

exceeding 1.7 m height coincide with unidirectional
cm/sec (Table II).

currents of 15-20

It perhaps is because these unidirectional

currents

are of a rotary nature (Fig. 12) that these ripples show no net movement. The similar bifurcating

crestlines

and orientations

of these
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symmetrical ripples with the megaripples seen on the sonographs (Fig.
6b) is suggestive that the latter

may be wave formed as well.

The

conditions under which the megaripples develop are unknbwn, but perha~s
are during the heaviest winter storms or hurricanes.

Suspended sand

movementoccurs when both uni dfrecti ona1 and osci 11a tory currents a re
strong (Table II, Fig. 12), and transport
the direction

presumably coincides with

of net flow.

The observed bed forms and sediment mobility in the Wilmington
Canyon area clearly are less extensive than those associated with
active sand waves. Current formed megaripples, typically
active sand waves (Stride,

found on

1963; Terwindt, 1971; Ludwick, 1972;

Langhorne, 1977), are absent around Wilmington Canyon. Instead only·
ephemeral ripples and low relief
marks are present.

wave formed megaripples cut by trawl

The volume of sand transported over these sand

waves can only be quantified

for the less intense storms when bottom

visibility

Under thes·e conditions 30 gm/cm/hr

is not obscured.

(assuming ripples~

cm high migrate 6 cm/hr) is transported based on

Kachel and Sternberg's

(1971) calculation,

hours of the 71 day observation period.

and this rate only lasts 60
By contrast,

at least two

orders of magnitude more sediment is almost continuously transported
over active sand waves (Jones et. al.,
1975).

1965; Boothroyd and Hubbard,

Hurricanes and heavy winter storms are infrequent,

have been attributed

to the development of megaripples. (Swift et. al.,

1972) and northeast trending coarse textured lineations
al.,

but they

(McKinneyet.

1974) similar to those found in the Wilmington Canyon area.

infrequent development of the megaripples is further substantiated

The
by

by the trawl marks cutting across them. Therefore, the present mobility
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of these sand waves is at best much weaker and more sporadic than the
active ones observed in other areas.
The sedimentary processes described above reflect
surface sediment distribution.

the sand waves

1

The sand wave crests are composed of

the same mediumto coarse sand found outside the sand wave fields
6b).

In many of the troughs, though, the sediment comprises outcropping

subbottom horizons (Fig. 8, 9a, 10).
outcrops probably consist.of
silt

(Fig.

and clay stringers

of these silt

Northeast of the canyon head the

fine to mediumsand interspersed

(Knebel and Folger, 1976).

and clay stringers

with stiff

It is the outcrops

which are interpfeted

to give the

strong acoustic return on the sonographs (Fig. 7a) as do clay beds in
the St. Lawrence estuary (Monahan, 1977).
strengthened by a discontinuous shell lag.
waves, the ridge associated

ridges consist almost entirely
still

Unlike the canyon head sand

sand waves frequently

ment across the troughs and crests

although the substrate

This signal is probably

(Fig. 7b, 9b).

have a uniform sediVibracores show the

of. sand (Knebel and Spiker, 1977).

Thus,

outcrops in the troughs (Fig. 10c), the

sediment's sandy nature closely resembles th~t o~ the sand wave crests.
In only a very few cases is sediemnt (presumably from the sand wave
crests)

apparently deposited in the troughs of the ridge associated

sand waves (Fig. 9b).
The wave formed megaripples also show a systematic distribution
across the san~ waves. These megaripples are limited to the sand wave
crests

(Fig. 6b, 8) probably because of (1)

sand in most of the sand wave troughs and (2)

the absence of mobile
the stronger botiom

currents over the crests due to th~ greater restriction
movement.

of water mass
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The very presence of these sand wa.vesand the systematic variations in sediment and bed fo1·111
distribution

across some of them are

evidence that they are being preserved under the present processes
of- the outer shelf.

The similarity

waves with proposed static

of these round cres t.ed sand

sand waves in the Fehmarnbelt (Werner

and Newton, 1970; 1975) and with those subjected to intense storm
waves (Terwindt, 1971; Ludwick, 1972) lends insight as to the maintenance of these bed forms.
steady unidirectional
bottom sediments

Oscillatory

wave motion and relatively

flow are the two agents bel.ieved to move

in these other areas.

of storm waves is destr~ctive

The oscillatory

motion

to sand waves knocking their crests

off and depositing this sediment in the troughs (Terwindt, 1971;
Ludwick, 1972; Langhorne, 1977).

Under the constructive

regime the process is reversed resulting
the troughs back to the crests

tidal

in sediment migration from

(Terwindt, 1971).

The same process·

on a much less intense scale, may explain the present maintenance
of the ~/ilmingt'6n Canyon sand waves. Since the unidirectional

flo\'I

copditions exc~eding 30 cm/sec are more frequent than the oscillatory flow exceeding 25-35 cm/sec, the migration of asymmetrical
ripples both to the northeast up the lee slopes and to the southwest up the stoss slopes is more frequent than sediment dispersal
due to oscillatory

flow.

In this manner the sand wave troughs would

be more or less swept clean of sand which would be returned to the
sand wave crests.
The suggested mode of maintenance of these sand waves under
present hydrographic conditions on the outer shelf is obviously
inadequate to construct these bed forms which can reach a height of
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8 m. The faint reflector

seen paralleling

the sea floor in some of

the sand waves (Fi'g. 8, lOa) implies that the present regime has not
been continuous throughout their development. A radiocarbon date of
9310 years B.P. from near surface sediments of a core colle~ted from
the sand wave field

(Knebel and Folger, 1976), and the absence of

sand waves from the rest of the mid-Atlantic outer shelf further
discredit

their construction

under present environmental conditions.

As modern sedimentary processes have not built these bed forms, it
therefore

is necessary to define the conditions under which they

originated.
structure

Hence the sand wave's distribution,
as well as the structures

morphology and

upon which they rest are used to

explain the evolution of these sand wave fields.
The sand waves lie on what originally

was a deltaic environment

which developed in response to a river debouching near the canyon
head (Fig. 3).

In profile,

8-J2 m of prodelta foreset beding has

been preserved under flat lying topset beds (Fig. 3, profiles
B-B', C-C').

In outline,

A-A',

the delta was probably a smoothed protru-

sion similar to the Niger delta in response to the moderate to high
wave energy of the Atlantic Ocean (Wright and Cole~~n, 1973).

As a

result of the wave energy, b~frier islands may have formed along the
edge of th~ delta (Fig. 13a).
As the Holocene transgression

commeniedthe delta was submerged

and reshaped by the nearshore processes characteristically

found off

estuary or river mouths. This environment probably was similar to
the present Chesapeake or Delaware Bay mouths where tidal currents
reach 55-60 cm/sec (Ludwick, 1972).
sand ridges paralleling

Under such environments linear

maximumtidal currents

(Off, 1963) often

Figure 13.

Schematic diagram of the evolution of the Wilmington Canyon head
area during the last transgression

showing:

of the delta~ (B) the reworking of the deltaic
transgression

(A) the formation
deposits as the

subjected them to an estuary mouth environment

(arrows are the inferred ebb and flood·tidal

channels) and (C)

the present in~ctive yet preserved stage of these sand waves as
well as the sand wave distribution
mouth. -

off the present Delaware Bay
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\·lith opposing currents on either side (Caston and Stride,

1970) are

developed by the migration of sand waves towards the ridge crests
from both sides (Houbolt, 1968; Caston, 1972).

At estuary mouths

these ridges often bound the ebb and flood tidal channels (Swift et.
al.,

1972; Ludwick, 1972; 1974).

The distribution

of sand waves

preserved at Wilmington Canyon (Fig. 7) closely parallels

what is

seen off the present Delaware Bay mouth (Jordan, 1962; Sheridan et.
al.,

1974).

Here Jordan (1962) documented large southeast moving

sand waves at the estuary mouth north of the Delaware shelf valley
(Swift et. al.,

1972), and to the south on the other side of the

shelf valley are two southeast trending ridges· with lower amplitude
southeastward migrating sand waves on them (Sheridan et. al.,
(Fig. 13c).

The same situation

1974)

may formerly h~ve existed at

Wilmington Canyon with the canyon itself

being the flood channel

leading towards the estuary or river mouth. The two sand wave
covered ridges· to the south would have formed by ebb currents while
the large sand waves north of the proposed flood tidal channel (Fig.
13b) would have formed in and offshore of the estuary mouth in
response to a primarily ebb dominated flow as well.

The sediment

supply for these sand waves prob~bly was in part from reworking the
substrate,

but probably was principally

from littoral

drift

converg-

ing on .the estuary mouth as occurs at the present Delaware Bay mouth
(Sheridan et. al.,

1974).

After the formation of these sand waves, the transgressing

sea

would remove them from the abundant sediment supply and strong tidal
currents of the estuary mouth. Once seaward of this tide dominated
regime, storm generated currents would prevail.

However, tidal
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currents,

whic~ are thought to be intensified

along the shelf edge

(Flemmingand Revelle, 1939) and around some canyon heads (Shepard
and Marshall, 1973), would counter balance the otherwise destructive wave dominated regime.

Under these conditions the sand wave

forms would take on their round crested appearance, but would be
preserved.

Their activity,

though, would be greatly reduced with

only their crests ''being restructured

through small scale ripple

migration" (Werner and Newton, 1975, p. 387).
transgression
situation

With the continuing

these sand waves would be brought to their present

where unidirectional

currents appear to prevail over

wave generated currents (Fig. 13c).
The absence of sand waves on the rest of the mid-Atlantic shelf
I

may have two explanations.

First,

the Wilmington Canyon area is one

I

of dnly three areas on this shelf surveyed by side-scan sonar (Sanders
et. al.,

1968; McKinneyet. al.,

surveying for these bed forms.

1974), the most effective

means of

Second, the combination of the

present hydraulic conditions and the origin of the Wilmi~gton canyon
area may be unique.

Only along the outer shelf where the unidirec-.

tional flow regime is more frequent than the oscillatory

flow regime

(McClennen, 1973b) are the hydraulic conditions presently not destructive

to sand waves. The thicker Holocene sand sheet around.the

Wilmington Canyon head area than to the north (Knebel and Spiker,
1977) indicates a greater sediment supply to this area than other
parts of the shelf.

-

VI·. SUMMARY

In summary, this study shows that:
l.

The sand waves are consistently

asymmetrical with the steep

sides facing southwest, and are organized into fields associated
with the seaward flanks of low relief
2.

ridges or with the canyon head.

Bottom currents capable of transporting

sand are more frequently

unidirectional

mediumto coarse

than oscillatory

in the

Wilmington Canyon area.
3.

Present bottom sediment mobility is weak and sporadic, but,

when active,

was observed to move sand predominantly pirallel

to the

shelf edge both to the northeast and to the southwest.
,I

4.

These sand waves presently are static

skin being redistributed

with only their surface

by the observed outer shelf sedimentary

processes:
5.

The origin of outer shelf sand waves in the vicinity

of

Wilmington Canyon is probably tied to the early Hblocene estuarine
conditions of this area and not to their proximity to the canyon head.
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